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SUMMARY
This is the time set for First Reading and a public hearing on proposed Ordinance No. 3203 regarding an
annexation of property into the corporate limits of the City of Ashland (City). The City has received
Planning Action #PA-T3-2021-003, a request to annex 7.91 acres of a ten-acre property located at 192 North
Mountain Avenue into the City. With annexation, 7.91 acres would be brought into the City with R-1-5-P
Single Family Residential zoning. The remaining 2.1 acres are already within the City. The entire ten (10)
acres would be subdivided to create 52 residential lots – including eight (8) units that would be deedrestricted to be affordable to those earning up to eighty percent (80%) of area median income.
On September 28, 2021, the Planning Commission adopted written findings granting Outline Plan approval
for a 52-unit residential subdivision contingent upon the Council’s approval of the annexation, along with a
Limited Activities & Uses Permit to install a new bridge over Beach Creek – an intermittent/ephemeral
stream on the portion of the property already within the City – in order to provide street connectivity from
North Mountain Avenue; an Exception to Street Standards to not install a parkrow planting strip with street
trees on the proposed bridge over Beach Creek; and Tree Removal Permits to remove four of the site’s 25
trees. The Planning Commission has also recommended that the Council approve the annexation request.
POLICIES, PLANS & GOALS SUPPORTED
Comprehensive Plan, Housing Element Goal 6.10 is, “Ensure a range of different dwelling types that provide
living opportunities for the total cross-section of Ashland’s population.” Policy #1 is, “Provide for a mix of
housing types that are attractive and affordable to a diversity of ages, incomes, household sizes, and
household types.” Policy #5 is, “Zone sufficient land at densities to accommodate an adequate supply of
housing by type and cost to meet population growth and projected housing needs.”
Comprehensive Plan, Housing Element Goal 6.10.02 is, “Support the creation and preservation of housing
that is affordable to low and moderate income households and that is commensurate with the incomes of
Ashland’s workforce.” Policy 12 is, “Cooperate with for-profit and non-profit affordable housing providers
in locating low and moderate income units in Ashland.”
“Ashland 2020: A Strategic Plan for Ashland’s Future” includes “Support and promote, through policy,
programs that make the City affordable to live in” as “Priority Strategic Planning Goal and Objective”
number 5.2, with, “Adjust infill strategies in order to promote housing development along major
transportation corridors” as an identified strategy. The property proposed for annexation here is an island
surrounded by City land located on North Mountain Avenue, a major collector street along a planned future
transit route and is near parks, schools, shopping and dining. 52 new homes are proposed, including eight
units which would be deed restricted as affordable to those at 80 percent of the area’s median income.
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Current Council Goals in Resolution #2019-027 include leveraging city resources to provide for items
including addressing climate change, housing needs and multi-modal transportation. The current request
would bring 7.91 acres into the city from the UGB to provide land specifically for housing along a major
collector street and future transit route, and would include dedication of an easement to support future transit
amenities along the property frontage. The proposal includes eight guaranteed affordable units, and all 52
units are proposed to be built to Earth Advantage ® Platinum standards with solar panels installed to achieve
“Net Zero” energy efficiency (i.e. they are designed to produce at least as much energy as they typically
consume).
PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION
N/A.
BACKGROUND AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The existing farmhouse along North Mountain Avenue was built around 1895, and is proposed to be
rehabilitated by the applicant with development of the property. There are no other planning actions of
record for the subject property.
Application
The application requests annexation of 7.91 acres of a ten-acre property located at 192 North Mountain
Avenue. 2.1 acres are already in the city. The annexed area would be brought into the City with R-15-P Single Family Residential zoning, and the entire ten (10) acres would then be subdivided to create
52 residential lots with eight (8) common/open space areas. Eight (8) units deed restricted as affordable
to those earning up to eighty percent (80%) of area median income are required with annexation. These
units are included in the proposal.
Criteria for Annexation (See https://ashland.municipal.codes/LandUse/18.5.8.050)
Annexation requires that the criteria discussed below are satisfied.
Urban Growth Boundary

The annexation criteria require that the land to be annexed is located within the city’s Urban Growth
Boundary (UGB). Here, the subject property is located within the City’s Urban Growth Boundary as
illustrated in the Comprehensive Plan Map, and is currently a small island of county land surrounded on all
sides by the City limits. The Planning Commission found that the land was within the Urban Growth
Boundary and that this criterion was satisfied.
Zoning

The annexation criteria require that the proposed zoning is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Map
designation, and that if development is proposed concurrently with annexation it is for an allowed use within
the proposed zoning. The Comprehensive Plan Map identifies the property to come into the City as Single
Family Residential, and the application requests to annex the property as R-1-5-P, which is a Single Family
Residential zoning consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Map designation. The application also proposes
to develop the property with a residential subdivision which is an allowed use within the R-1-5-P zone. The
Planning Commission found that this criterion was satisfied.
Contiguity

The annexation criteria require that the land to be annexed is currently contiguous with the present city
limits. The subject property here is located within the City’s Urban Growth Boundary as illustrated in the
Comprehensive Plan Map, and is currently a small island of county land surrounded on all sides by the City
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limits. The Planning Commission found that the land was contiguous with the present City limits on all four
sides, and that this criterion was satisfied.
Adequate City Facilities

The annexation criteria also require that adequate City facilities (water, sewer, electricity, and storm
drainage) can and will be provided to and through the property to be annexed. Here, all of the site’s utilities
are to be extended to the subject property from public utility easements and adjacent public street rights-of
way surrounding the site, as illustrated in conceptual utility plans provided. At the time of Final Plan
application submittal – the next step in the subdivision process – final engineered civil drawings will be
provided with full utility, electrical, grading and drainage plans. The application materials further note that
after discussions with the various utility providers, no capacity deficiencies have been identified. The Public
Works/Engineering Department has confirmed that:
▪

▪

▪

Sanitary Sewer - The property is currently served by a ten-inch sanitary sewer main in the adjacent North
Mountain Avenue right-of-way, an eight-inch sanitary sewer main in the adjacent Village Park Drive right-ofway, an eight-inch sanitary sewer main in the Old Willow Lane right-of-way, an eight-inch sanitary sewer main
in the adjacent Kirk Lane right-of-way, and an eight-inch sanitary sewer main in Orchid Street right-of-way.
Water - The property is currently served by a six-inch water main in the adjacent North Mountain Avenue
right-of-way, an eight-inch water main in the adjacent Village Park Drive right-of-way, an eight-inch water
main in the adjacent Old Willow Lane right-of-way, an eight-inch water main in the adjacent Kirk Lane rightof-way, and an eight-inch water main in the adjacent Orchid Street right-of-way.
Storm Drainage - The property is currently served by Beach Creek, an intermittent/ephemeral stream which
flows north-south through the property, and by a 12-inch storm sewer main through the northeast corner of
the property.

Based on the above, the Planning Commission found that adequate key City facilities were available within
the adjacent rights-of-way and can and will be extended by the applicant to serve the proposed development.
Neighbors to the north in the Ashland Village Homeowners’ Association raised concerns with stormwater
flows, sedimentation and debris from the property into Beach Creek could lead to flooding on the downstream
portion of Beach Creek which runs through the Ashland Village Subdivision’s open space. In response, the
Planning Commission included Condition #8d to make clear that the applicant’s Final Plan drawings will need
to demonstrate that they reduce downstream sediment transport, slow stream flows, and address the Rogue
Valley Sewer Services (RVSS) Stormwater Design Manual for the management of stormwater flows entering
a natural water course. The Planning Commission included conditions requiring final electric service, utility
and civil plans be provided for the review and approval of the Staff Advisor and city departments at Final Plan
application, and that civil infrastructure be installed by the applicants according to the approved plans,
inspected and approved prior to the signature of a final survey plat. In addition, Public Works Director Scott
Fleury has provided a memo discussing Storm Drain System Improvements which explains that the RVSS
standards ensure that post-development run-off from the site does not exceed pre-development levels, and also
requires reducing sediment transport and addressing water quality parameters. Public Works also has a planned
capital improvement project in the FY21-23 budget to rehabilitate the section of North Mountain Avenue from
East Main to Interstate 5. This project is to include storm drain improvements in the North Mountain Avenue
corridor upstream of the project site, and will work towards reducing erosion and sediment transport along the
downstream reach of Beach Creek. The improvements are defined in the 2020 Storm Drain Master Plan. With
the conditions detailed in their findings, the Planning Commission found that this criterion was satisfied.
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Adequate Transportation

The annexation criteria require that adequate transportation can and will be provided to and through the
subject property, and provide specific parameters for what constitutes adequate transportation for each mode
of travel – motor vehicle, bicycle, pedestrian, and transit.
 Motor Vehicle Transportation
✓ A 20-foot wide paved access exists, or can and will be constructed, along the full
frontage of the project site to the nearest fully improved collector or arterial street.
✓ All streets adjacent to the annexation are to be approved to at a minimum a “halfstreet” standard with a minimum 20-foot wide driving surface, although after
assessment the city may require full improvement of adjacent streets.
✓ All streets located within annexed areas are to be ‘fully improved to City standards’.
✓ Where future street dedications are indicated on the Street Dedication Map or
required by the City, provisions shall be made for their dedication and improvement
with annexation.
In this instance, North Mountain Avenue is the nearest collector street, and it fronts on the portion of the
property currently within the City limits (i.e. it does not border the annexed area). North Mountain Avenue
is already fully improved with paved automobile lanes, bicycle lanes, curbs, gutters, parkrow planting strips
and sidewalks in place along the subject property’s full frontage. The existing parkrow planting strips lack
street trees, and a condition of approval has been included to require that irrigated street trees be selected
from the Recommended Street Tree Guide and planted according to City standards along the frontage.
The applicant proposes a new residential neighborhood street, Beach Creek Drive, to connect North
Mountain Avenue to the subdivision’s interior streets and on to the surrounding residential neighborhoods to
the north and east. This connection from North Mountain Avenue to the neighborhoods to the east, via Kirk
Lane, is indicated on the Transportation System Plan’s Street Dedication Map, and the applicant proposes to
dedicate and improve it with annexation. The streets within the surrounding neighborhoods are fully
improved and stubbed out to the perimeter of subject property. As proposed, all new streets in the annexed
area would be fully improved to residential neighborhood street standards and would be connected to the
street system in the surrounding neighborhoods. Village Park Drive, Old Willow Lane, Kirk Lane and
Orchid Street are pre-existing improved streets, and all are paved and at least 20 feet in width for vehicular
and large truck ingress, egress and turning mobility as provided for in the adopted Street Design Standards
for residential streets. Orchid would connect into the proposed cottage cluster’s driveway, but would not be
extended through into the subdivision although a bicycle and pedestrian connection would be provided, while
Village Park, Old Willow and Kirk would all connect directly to the subdivision’s internal street system.
While development of the annexed area at 43 peak hour trips will not trigger the 50 peak hour trip threshold
level of vehicle trips to require a full Transportation Impact Analysis, the application materials include a
report from Traffic Engineer Alex Georgevitch which finds that a large majority – roughly 80 percent - of
new automobile trips will be via North Mountain Avenue while roughly 20 percent of trips will use the
surrounding neighborhood streets. This will equate to roughly ten peak P.M. hour trips on those streets.
Half of these peak P.M. hour trips will likely use Orchid Street to get to the cottages proposed at the
southeast corner of the annexed area, while the remaining five peak P.M. hour trips will be split between
surrounding streets (Kirk, Village Park and Old Willow). The Transportation Engineer’s report concludes
that no streets will be adversely impacted by the annexation or the proposed development plan.
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 Bicycle Transportation
✓ Safe and accessible bicycle facilities exist, or can and will be constructed.
✓ Bike lanes shall be provided on or adjacent to any adjacent arterial street.
✓ Likely bicycle destinations shall be determined, and safe and accessible bicycle facilities
serving those destinations shall be indicated.
All proposed internal streets, as well as the pre-existing abutting streets to the east and north, have been
designed as residential neighborhood streets which accommodate bicycles without separate bicycle lanes.
North Mountain Avenue is a major collector street and currently has bicycle lanes in place along the
property’s frontage. The Central Ashland Bikepath also runs along the south side of the railroad tracks,
which abut the property along its south boundary.
The application materials propose to dedicate 12 feet of right-of-way along the south property line, on the
north side of the railroad tracks, to accommodate a future Central Ashland Bikepath (CAB) extension along
the north side of the tracks. The application explains that the adopted Transportation System Plan (TSP)
illustrates a planned bike route on both sides of the railroad tracks from Tolman Creek Road to Fourth Street.
In considering the viability of a north-side segment of the CAB in this vicinity, the Planning Commission
found that the Beach Creek corridor is at its widest at the south end of the subject property in this vicinity,
and that a north-side extension of the CAB here would require an additional, much-wider, stream corridor
crossing as there are two culverts routing drainage under the tracks feeding two separate drainage channels
approximately 175 feet apart along the south boundary of the property. These two channels converge further
to the north on the subject property. The railroad tracks are only six-and-a-half to seven feet from the
railings protecting these two culverts, and the residential neighborhoods immediately to the south are fully
developed to the northerly edge of the railroad property without any corresponding easements in place for the
path to continue southeast. The Planning Commission ultimately found that the street system and bridge
through the proposed new subdivision, supported by a proposed bicycle and pedestrian easement out to
Orchid Street, provide the bicycle connectivity sought in the Transportation System Plan’s (TSP) Figure 8-1
“Existing & Planned Bikeway Network.” The Planning Commission found that the dedication proposed
would likely go unused given the site constraints and as such was unnecessary, particularly when the desired
connectivity is already achieved in the proposed street system and associated easements and the presence of
the CAB on the south side of the tracks with access readily available at the North Mountain Avenue railroad
crossing. The Commission further found that in lieu of the 12-foot CAB dedication at the south end of the
subject property, the applicant should be required to increase the width of both the easement and the paved
connection for bicycles and pedestrians circulating between the southeast corner of the subdivision and
Orchid Street, and a condition (#9a) was included to require that the paved width of the improvement for the
connection to Orchid be at least ten feet to support two-way bicycle and pedestrian traffic.
 Pedestrian Transportation
✓ Safe and accessible pedestrian facilities exist, or can and will be constructed.
✓ Full sidewalk improvements shall be provided on one side for all streets adjacent to the
proposed annexed area.
✓ Sidewalks shall be provided as required by ordinance on all streets within the annexed
area.
✓ Where the project site is within a ¼-mile of an existing sidewalk system, the sidewalks
from the project site shall be extended to connect to the existing system.
✓ Likely pedestrian destinations from the project site shall be determined and the safe and
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accessible pedestrian facilities serving those destinations shall be indicated.
All proposed streets within the annexed area are to include sidewalks and adjacent park row planting strips
with a tree-lined canopy in accordance with the City’s adopted Street Standards. All interior streets will
connect to the existing sidewalks in place on the adjacent streets at the time of street construction, including
North Mountain Avenue and the short sections of Old Willow and Kirk Lanes which currently abut the
subject property with unimproved ‘hammerhead’ turn-arounds. While Orchid Street will not extend vehicular
travel lanes through to the new subdivision’s interior, pedestrian and bicycle easements and associated
improvements are proposed to connect Orchid’s sidewalk to the subdivision’s sidewalk system.
In addition, the Planning Commission found that Public Works staff has indicated that a city capital
improvement project is in the planning stages to rehabilitate the North Mountain Avenue corridor from East
Main to Interstate 5, similar to the recently completed Hersey Street project, to address existing sidewalk
gaps, traffic calming measures, improvements to the railroad crossing including where the Bikepath crosses
North Mountain, ADA requirements and some storm drainage improvements within the North Mountain
Avenue corridor.
The Planning Commission found that safe and accessible pedestrian facilities exist, or can and will be
constructed, in the form of the existing sidewalks on North Mountain Avenue and the surrounding
neighborhood streets which will be connected to the central, looped street system of the new subdivision.
These facilities and the south side Central Ashland Bikepath will provide safe and accessible pedestrian
facilities to likely pedestrian destinations including shopping, dining, schools and parks.
 Transit Transportation
✓ Should transit service be available to the site, or be likely to be extended to the site in the
future based on information from the local public transit provider, provisions shall be
made for the construction of adequate transit facilities, such as bus shelters and bus turnout lanes.
✓ All required transportation improvements shall be constructed and installed prior to the
issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any new structures on the annexed property.
The applicant has reviewed the Rogue Valley Transportation District (RVTD) 2040 Transit Master Plan and
conferred with RVTD staff and found no immediately necessary transit improvements, however the applicant
and Planning staff have consulted with RVTD with regard to future routes planned across the frontage of the
property. These include a future ‘Route 8’ identified in the Transportation System Plan and a future ‘Route
5’ identified in RVTD’s 2040 Transit Master Plan. RVTD staff has requested that the applicant provide an
easement north of the proposed Beach Creek Drive which would support future installation of an eight-foot
by ten-foot concrete pad for future transit stop amenities. RVTD has noted that no improvements are
necessary at this time, but that an easement to support future transit amenities would be beneficial when
routes are added along the frontage in the next few years. The Planning Commission found that transit
service is likely to be extended to the site in the future based on the information provided by the Rogue
Valley Transportation District, and that the requested easement to support future transit amenities will
provide adequate transit facilities when transit service becomes available. A condition requiring an easement
for future transit amenities was attached to the Planning Commission approval. Conditions were also
included to require that the Final Plan submittal include engineered civil drawings detailing final street
designs consistent with the City street design standards’ cross-sections for residential neighborhood streets
and alleys for all proposed streets and alleys within the annexed area, and that connections be provided to the
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existing streets as illustrated in the application. With those conditions, the Planning Commission found that
the proposal satisfied the criterion for adequate transportation.
Minimum Density

The annexation criteria require that, for residential annexations, a plan be provided demonstrating that the
development of the entire property will ultimately occur at a minimum density of 90 percent of the
properties’ base density, excluding any undevelopable areas, and that the owner sign an agreement
ensuring that future development will occur in accord with the minimum density indicated in the
development plan. For the purposes of computing minimum density, the subject property is one parcel of
ten acres to be zoned R-1-5, which allows a base density 4.5 dwelling units per acre for a total of 45 total
units as detailed in AMC 18.3.9.050 A. The proposal is for 48 standard units and an additional four
cottages to be developed in the future for a total of 52 units, which is 116 percent of the allowed base
density using a combination of allowed density bonuses. The application therefore exceeds the minimum
density and satisfies this criterion. The application materials recognize that with annexation approval, the
owners of the property will sign an agreement, to be recorded with the County Clerk, ensuring that any
future development will occur in accordance with the minimum densities indicated in the final approved
development plan. The Planning Commission found that the project as proposed satisfies the minimum
density requirements for Annexation.
Affordability

Annexations are required to demonstrate that they will meet the affordability requirements set forth in
AMC 18.5.8.050.G., which generally requires that the total number of units shall equal or exceed 25
percent of the base density of the subject property. Annexations with a density or potential density of four
residential units or greater must generally provide at least 25 percent of the based density as guaranteed
affordable units, subject to unit equivalency values based on the level of affordability. As an alternative,
applicants may provide sufficient buildable land to a non-profit affordable housing provider to develop
the required affordable units. If land is provided to an affordable housing provider, it must be within the
project, all needed public facilities extended to service it, and the land must be transferred with a deed
restriction insuring compliance with the affordability requirements before the project begins. Affordable
units must be provided in a comparable bedroom mix with the market rate units to be provided, meet
minimum floor area requirements, use comparable materials, provide comparable amenities and be timely
constructed relative to the market rate units. The Planning Commission finds that the land currently in
the County proposed for annexation totals 7.90 acres, and that when unbuildable areas are excluded as
provided in AMC 18.5.8.050.G.1, 7.61 acres remain. At the R-1-5 base density of 4.5 dwelling units per
acre, the area to be annexed has a base density of 34.245 units. 25 percent of 34.245 units is 8.561
required affordable units, which is rounded down to eight units.
The Planning Commission further found that four of the eight proposed affordable units are to be provided in
a cluster of cottages in the southeast corner of the subject property (i.e. Lots #41,43,44 & 45), and that the
remaining four affordable units will be distributed throughout the project, with specific locations to be
identified in the Final Plan application.
To meet these affordability requirements, the applicant proposes to partner with Habitat for Humanity, a
local non-profit affordable housing provider experienced in working with municipal affordable housing
programs, to develop five three-bedroom and three two-bedroom affordable units. The applicant proposes to
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provide Habitat for Humanity with the title to nine properties, including eight buildable lots and one common
area, within the proposed subdivision at final plat. Four of these lots will be interspersed throughout the
subdivision, in locations to be identified at final plan, and four lots and a common area will be located in the
subdivision’s southeast corner. The applicant will extend all public facilities necessary for the eight
guaranteed affordable housing units to be transferred to Habitat for Humanity, and all noted infrastructure
will be installed per the phasing plan including sidewalks, curbs, gutters, planter strips, street trees, paving
and all lateral utility extensions into the property line. The applicant also proposes to install the paved
bicycle and pedestrian route from Orchid Street to Beach Creek Way. As proposed, Habitat would be
responsible for the common area improvements within the cottage housing area including landscaping,
parking lot, driveway, private sidewalks, and the development of the actual units along with their associated
service connections.
The parcels transferred to Habitat for Humanity will be deed restricted to comply with Ashland’s affordable
housing program requirements for households earning at or below 80 percent of the area’s median income,
with a deed restriction for each of the transferred lots to be recorded with the plat. The application
emphasizes that the proposed eight affordable housing units are to be designed and constructed by Habitat
for Humanity using comparable building materials and include equivalent amenities to the market rate units,
including visually compatible exterior designs, use of materials, and overall appearance of quality. The
proposed eight affordable units are also to have comparable improvements related to energy efficiency,
including plumbing, insulation, windows, appliances, and heating and cooling systems, and all of the
proposed affordable units will include solar panels for “Net Zero” efficiency and will be built to Earth
Advantage® Platinum standards.
The Planning Commission found that the application proposes to provide eight (8) units of deed-restricted
affordable housing which meet the requirements of AMC 18.5.8.050.G through a partnership with Habitat
for Humanity, and that this criterion was satisfied.
Additional Standards

Finally, the annexation criteria require that one of six standards detailed in AMC 18.5.8.050.H are met.
Of the six standards, the Planning Commission found that standards #1 and #6 are met. The property to
be annexed will be residentially-zoned consistent with its Comprehensive Plan designation and is
requesting concurrent approval for a residential subdivision which is an outright permitted use (#1), and
the subject property is an island completely surrounded by lands that are within the City limits (#6). The
Planning Commission found that this final annexation criterion was satisfied.
Planning Commission Recommendation (September 14 and September 28)
The subject property is an island entirely surrounded by the city with established neighborhoods to the north
and east, and annexation would bring this long-isolated island into the city while making excellent use of the
Performance Standards Option chapter to plan a development which will “stress energy efficiency,
architectural creativity, and innovation; use the natural features of the landscape to their greatest
advantage; provide a quality of life equal to or greater than that provided in developments built under the
standard zoning codes; be aesthetically pleasing; provide for more efficient land use; and reduce the impact
of development on the natural environment and neighborhood” as envisioned in the chapter’s purpose
statement while also providing eight new, deed-restricted affordable housing units that will be affordable to
those making 80 percent of the area’s median income. Based on the above, the Planning Commission
concluded that the Annexation requested met all applicable criteria and recommended that the City Council
approve the Annexation request. Signed findings detailing the decision and recommendation are attached.
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Tree Commission Review (August 5)
The Ashland Tree Commission reviewed the request, noting that for a large project to remove only four
trees while providing a significant number of new trees was very positive, and expressed their
appreciation for efforts made to preserve the creek corridor as part of the subdivision’s open space.
The Tree Commission recommended approval of the application as submitted.
Transportation Commission Review (August 19)
The Transportation Commission reviewed the request and determined that the criteria for “adequate
transportation” were satisfied.
FISCAL IMPACTS
There are no direct fiscal impacts related to the proposed annexation.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff concurs with the Planning Commission, and recommends that the annexation be approved with the
conditions recommended by the Planning Commission.
ACTIONS, OPTIONS & POTENTIAL MOTIONS
The Council can choose to approve the request as recommended by the Planning Commission or with
additional conditions and move the ordinance to second reading; or choose not to annex the property. The
Council will also need to adopt written findings for their decision, and should incorporate the Planning
Commission’s decision into those findings for adoption concurrently with second reading. Staff
recommends the following motions:
o I move to approve First Reading of Ordinance No. 3203 and advance it to second reading
for enactment; and
o I move to direct staff to prepare written findings for approval of the proposed annexation,
incorporating the Planning Commission’s decision and the staff recommendations, for
Council adoption on November 2, 2021.
REFERENCES & ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1.
Ordinance No. 3203, along with its associated exhibits
Attachment 2.
Planning Commission’s findings
Attachment 3.
Public Works Director’s Memo
The full record for the application is posted on-line at: http://www.ashland.or.us/BeachCreek.
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1

ORDINANCE NO. 3203

2

AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING PROPERTY AND WITHDRAWING AN ANNEXED
AREA FROM JACKSON COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT NO. 5
(Beach Creek Annexation – Planning Action #PA-T3-2021-00003)

3
4
5
6

Annotated to show deletions and additions to the Ashland Municipal Code sections being
modified. Deletions are bold lined through, and additions are bold underlined.

7

WHEREAS, the owners of the property described in Exhibit "A," which is attached hereto and

8

fully incorporated herein, have consented to the annexation of this property into the City of

9

Ashland. There are no electors residing in the property to be annexed; and

10

WHEREAS, pursuant to ORS 222.120 and ORS 222.524, a public hearing was held on October

11

19, 2021, on the questions of annexation and withdrawal of the property from Jackson County

12

Fire District No. 5. The public hearing was held electronically via Zoom video conferencing,

13

was broadcast live on local television Channel 9 and on Charter Communications Channels 180

14

and 181, and was live-streamed over the internet on RVTV Prime at http://www.rvtv.sou.edu.

15

Those interested in participating in the public hearing were able to view the meeting as it

16

occurred and had options to provide written testimony via e-mail in advance of the hearing or to

17

make advanced arrangements to provide oral testimony via Zoom video conferencing in keeping

18

with the City Manager Pro Tem’s COVID-19 Declaration of State of Emergency issued pursuant

19

to Ashland Municipal Code Chapter 2.62, “Emergency Powers,” which provides for public

20

meetings to be conducted via electronic means.

21

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ASHLAND DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

22

SECTION 1. The above-stated recitals are true and correct and are fully incorporated herein by

23

this reference.

24

SECTION 2. Pursuant to ORS Chapter 222, the property described in Exhibit “A,” which is

25

attached hereto and fully incorporated herein by this reference, is declared to be annexed to the

26

City of Ashland.

27

SECTION 3. Pursuant to ORS 222.520 and ORS 222.524, the property described in the

28

attached Exhibit “A” is declared to be withdrawn from Jackson County Fire District No 5.

29

///

30

///

ORDINANCE NO. 3203
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1

SECTION 4. Codification. In preparing this ordinance for publication and distribution, the

2

City Recorder shall not alter the sense, meaning, effect, or substance of the ordinance, but within

3

such limitations, may:

4

(a) Renumber sections and parts of sections of the ordinance;

5

(b) Rearrange sections;

6

(c) Change reference numbers to agree with renumbered chapters, sections or other parts;

7

(d) Delete references to repealed sections;

8

(e) Substitute the proper subsection, section, or chapter numbers;

9

(f) Change capitalization and spelling for the purpose of uniformity;

10

(g) Add headings for purposes of grouping like sections together for ease of reference; and

11

(h) Correct manifest clerical, grammatical, or typographical errors.

12

SECTION 5. Severability. Each section of this ordinance, and any part thereof, is severable,

13

and if any part of this ordinance is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the

14

remainder of this ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.

15

PASSED by the City Council this

day of

, 2021.

16
ATTEST:

17
18
19

_______________________________
Melissa Huhtala, City Recorder

20
21
22

SIGNED and APPROVED this

day of __________________, 2021.

23
24
_______________________________
Julie Akins, Mayor

25
26
27
28
29
30

Reviewed as to form:

______________________________
Katrina L. Brown, City Attorney

ORDINANCE NO. 3203
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Memo
Date:
From:
To:
RE:

October 13, 2021
Scott Fleury PE, Public Works Director
Bill Molnar, Community Development Director
192 North Mountain Annexation – Storm Drain System Improvements

Background:
The proposed annexation for 192 North Mountain will include the addition of impervious area to
the site. Impervious area additions will include new street connections, driveways, patios and
roofs. On site storm drainage will be required to meet established rules and best management
practices established in the Rogue Valley Sewer Services (RVSS) Stormwater Design Manual.
This includes ensure the post-development runoff from the site directed to outfall locations does
not exceed the pre-development runoff utilizing the designs defined in the RVSS manual. The
pre/post flow management requirement also includes reducing sediment transport and other
constituents defined in the 2007 Bear Creek “Total Maximum Daily Load” parameters.
Figure 1: 2007 Bear Creek TMDL Parameters

Public Works reviews the storm drainage plan and associated flow calculations to ensure
compliance with the requirements of the design manual.
In addition to the storm drainage management for the site itself, Public Works has a capital
improvement project in the FY21-23 Budget Biennium to rehabilitate North Mountain Avenue
from East Main Street to the I5 Interstate crossing. This work also includes storm drain
improvements on North Mountain Avenue near the subject site. These improvements were
defined in the 2020 Storm Drain Master Plan. This project will work towards reducing the issues
of erosion and sediment transport along the downstream (north of the railroad tracks) reach of
Beach Creek
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Figure 2: North Mountain Ave Capital Improvement Program – Data Sheet
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